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Process and Apparatus for the Genetic Transfonnation of Cells

ABSTRACT

In a tubular pressure chamber a drop of a DNA solution with gold particles suspended

therein is atomizsd at the opening of a cannula by a pressure impact The fog droplets

containing the gold particles and the DNA entrained by them, are pressured by the

pressure impact dirough a restriction at the end of the pressure chamber and thereby

accelerated and focused; They subsequendy traverse in free flight an evacuated specimen

chamber and inipact in a narrowly limited target area widi a predetennined pulse, cells

fixed on a holder, thereby penetrating them.
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r.A^^7.t7R79/^/ETH

Process and Apparatus for the Genetic TTansformation of Cells

BAQCGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The invention concerns a process for the genetic transfonnauon of cells, in particular plant

cells, together with an apparatus to cany out the process for the insertion of panicles in

cells. Such a process and a corresponding apparatus arc described for exanq)le m EP-A-0

270 356.

The present invention further concerns the appUcaiicm of the process according to the

invention to the picpaiarion of transgenic plants, together with transgenic plants

obtainable by said process and the progeny thereof.

NuiDerous processes and methods arc available at the present time for die genetic

manipulation of the genotype of plants by means of Hoc recombinant DNA technology;

they axe routinely used in many laboratories.

Tte most effectively investigated and most frequently used piocesses undoubtedly include

die Aprobacierium transfoimation system.

Anobacterium cells have on thar Ti-plasmid a largeDNA fragment, the so<alled

T-DNA region, which in the natural transfomjation of plant cells is integrated into the

plant genome.

TWs natural gene transfer system may be used after carrying out ditoeni inodificarions as

a gene vector system for the controlled transformation of plants (Ouhon, MD, 1983).

However, the Amibaetetium transformanon system has the decisive disadvantage that die

r^n^. »f Aiirohacieria is restricted to certain dicotytetonons ptonts and a few

J. WISH.
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representative of the monocotyledons (Hemalsteens & al.. 1984; Hookas-

Van-Slogteten & al, 1984), which arc insignificant from an agricultural econontic

standpoint. TOs signifies that the most imponant cultivated plants arc not accessible for

effective gene transfer.

Furthermore, the agrobacteria used are pathogens, which in their host plants induce

characteristic disease symptotns in the form of cancer like tissue growths and wMch

therefore may be handled under strict safety regulations in the laboratory only.

Alternative transformation systems, which were developed to equalize the disadvantages

of the Agrobactcrium transformation systems and which are directed at the transfer of

exogenic DNA into plant protoplasts, such as the direct gene transfer ofDNA in

protoplasts (Pasdcowski & al. 1984. Potrykus & aL. 1986) and the microinjecnon of

vector-ftce DNA in protoplasts (Steinbiss and Stabel 1983; Morikawa and Yamada. 1985)

or cells (Nomura and Komamime, 1986). must be considered problematic to the extent

that the regeneration of entire plants &om plant protoplasts of a plurality of plant species,

in particular ftom the group of the gramineae still poses numerous problems at the present

time.

Anodier disadvantage of these alternative,transformation systems concerns as before, the

relatively low transformation rates, which at this time have values of 1 to 5%.

Ttee tow tnmsformadon rates make it necessary to provide the DNA to be inseml widi

markers (for example antibiotics resistance genes), which make possible the rapid

selection of flie transformants lirom the large number of untransformed cells.

This means, however, timt at die presem time no satisfactoiy transformation process is

available, which pemiits even the commercially efficient and cost efficient production of

transgenic plants with novel and useful properties, in particular with regard to planu of die

pmnp of nmnocotvledmieae.

It is therefore an urgent task to develop processes making possible the rapid, efficicm and

reprodudble transformation of all plants independcnfly of thdrtaxonomicposmon and die
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pecuUaritics resulting ftom il. thereby assuring the effcaive and economic production of

transgenic plants, even commeiciaUy.

This is espedally true relative to plants of the group of the tnonocntyledoneae, particularly

those of the family of the mmineae . which inchides the econMnically most important

cultivated plants, such as wheat, barley, rye, oats. com. rice. miUet and the like, and which

theiefore are of a very special economic interest, particularly as no satisfactory process is

available at this time for the preparation of tnmsgenic monocotyledonous plants. Initial

attempts in this direction consist of different, very recently developed transformation

processes based on the insertion ofDNA into plant ceUs included in a higher organized

unit, such as for example an intact tissue body, an embryo or a whole, completely

developed plant. This involves on the one hand the injection of exogenicDNA into the

young inflorescence ofrye plams (de la Pena & aL. 1987). and on the other, a vims

infection of com plants, transmitted by Apob^ict^p^m, with "maize streak vmis"

(Grimsley & aL. 1987). However, these newly developed processes also have their

disadvantages; thus for example, the process first mentioned above has not been

reprtxlucible to date.

An alternative process, again involving the tiansforaMtion of plant cells within a higher

organized nnit. is based on the bombardment of said cells with partitites asso«aaied with

theDNA to be tnmsfoimed. ITk impact of these highly accetaated particles produces

holes in &e ceU walU of the cells iiiqM«aed. dirottg* which the pariides enter the celL

together with didr associatBd DNA.

By means of these so^alled micioprojectiles a multitude of cells may be reached very

rapidly. Microprcoectiles have already been used in the past for gene tranxfe (Klein & aL.

1988- Cairistou & al., 1988; EP-A-0 270 356) and were found to be suitable relative to

certain ptoblem definitions. However, the commercially available ballistic devices are not

patticulatly suitable far the bombaidment of smaU tissue areas with correspondingly smaU

ceUs. silt* as for exaiiqte in to case of mcristcms. As the metrf particles are fi^

in the ballistic piocesses. aggregates of a few or ofmany particles are fired which alnaost

always tear deep wounds in Ae spedmen. -nris tendency to aggregate is fiirtherenhanced

by the bonding of theDNA on the particles.
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The gcncnaiy very high particle velocity of Ae ballistic processes squires a largt woilanB

distmce. which leads to the strong scattering of .he panicles. IT* panicle velocity ca« be

affected in the known ballistic methods in large stages only. It is hardly possible m ttas

manner.oiinp.ovethestrongsca.teringoftheparticles.Howcver.sn«Utissu^^^

small crils require dense coverage of .he spedn«n with unifortnly distributed md.v.dual

particles in a narrowly limited target field, in onier to obtain high .ransfonnanon rates,

m pulse of the particles should be as similar as possible. i.e. it should be posstMe to

control ti« velocity and mass, the particle density on the specimen and dte particle

velocity very finely, so as to be able to adapt to different nssnes.

W1MMARY OF THg INVENTION

These requirements are satisfied by the process of the invention «.d by the apparan«

aLTgtotite invention Advantageous embodiments and further developments are also

described.

According to ti,e pnx:ess of tiK invention, micropmiectiles in ti« form of partdes

particular gold particles, of a highly defined size are a»mized u. suspensum a DNA

Llationby.p^ssmeimpact.intoafinefog, The droplets of the fog con«m^P-cl«

andti«DNAandareonlysBghtlylaiBerthantheparticlesti.emselves.
Ttefog«

pressured by the s«.>e pressure imp«n tinough fine pores or^"^'jf^. .

iterated, upon imp«n on the cells, the particles produce holes i^

^„.«brZti«ough Which theDNAenoainedinthefoB
dn^etsts aWe»en«

Lcells.
Onatargets»r&ceofless.hanlmmi«diameter.thepart^denst.y^

velocity of the particles c«t be finely controBed whhin wide limiu.

.or^vcntion^beproducedinatechnicaUyvery.^^^

and can operate very reliably.

PartculadysmBa,le««Jth«foreprefi«edfor.heBppBcationof.he.ransfa^

pHKessalrding to ti«invention«eti«ue
formations with few cells, tnpa^

^^i:r2efotn»aions.such.sti.o,epresentforex.mplein*^

of plants, in proembryos and embryos or in embryogenic cell cultures.

:,2 ill
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TffP nRAWINGS

Other objects and advantages of the present invention will become more ^parent from the

foUowing detailed description of piefened embodiments as described with reference to the

drawings in which:

Fig. 1 shows a fundamental diagram of an exemplary embodiment of the process

according to the invention;

Fig. 2 shows a longitudinal section through essenrial parts of an apparatus at an enlarged

scale; and.

Fig. 3 shows a section on the line ID-Ill of Fig. 2.

nTTTATT Pn PESCRIFnON pF THE PRgFFRRED EMBODIMENTS

AS seen in the drawing, the apparatus of the invention comprises a tongitudinai, essentially

cyUndrical pressure chamber 1, a subsequent specimen chamber 2, a device 3 for the

generation of a pressure in^ in ti» pressure chamber and a suction device to be

comtecied witii the specimen chamber, for example in die form of a water >et vacuum

pump 5.

The appaiMus 3 to gen«t6 a piwsniB impact comprises a COi gun 31

end (not shown), together with a 00, fupply cylinder 32. In place of a COj gun. a

compressed air cylindermay also be piwkted. Furthermore, the CO, gun may be operated

with cartridges, whereby the cylinder 32 may bediminaied. It is merely essemial that the

appaiams be capable of genemting highly uniform piesinre impacts of a predetermined

magnimde in the pmssure chamber within a range of a few bars to approumately several

hundred ban, or possibly higher. Further, it should preferably be possible to produce a

pluraUty of pressure impacts in succession with a relatively high repetition frequency

(about 1 dischaigB/s).
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The configuration of the pressure chamber 1 is shown in detail in Hg. 2. It consists

essentially of a relatively thick-walled. pressure resistant steel rabe 11 with a length of

about 50 nrni and an internal diameter of about 3 mm. clamped into a stationary suppon

block 6 in an approximately horizontal position and capable of rotation around its

longitudinal axis A. A locking screw 61 immobiliics the mbe 11 in its prevaiUng posmon.

At the rear end of the steel tube 11. to the right in the drawing, the muzzle of the COj gun

31 is attached directly, in an appropriate manner (not shown). A taper ting 12 is set mto

the front end of the wbe 1 1 and scaled with an 0 ring. Tte taper ring reduces the mtemal

diameter of the steel tube conically in the direction of its end. by about one-half.

To the front endof the steel tube 11 or pressure chamber, an essentially cup shaped base

pan 21 of the specimen chamber 2. which as a whole is essemially cyUndri«U. b attached

by means of a bayonet lock or the like, in a sealed and releasable manner. Thebasc

pan 21 is provided with a cylindrical recess 22 to retain a capiUary holder 14 by Fcss,ng

it with the insemon of anotherOring 15. which seals against the outer frontalsnrtorf

thetapcrringa A capUlary 17 is sealed into the capiHaiy holder 14 exacfly flush w«h

the longimdinrf axis A of the pressure chamber. The capiUary 17 thus comtects the

intanalspaceofthepressurechamberlwiththeimetnalspaceofthespedmen

chamber!. In other words, the pressure chamberl opens into a restriction fonned by the

capiUary 17. In place of the capiUary 17. a restriction in the form of a flow diaphragm or

generally a pare, may also be provided.

The specimen chamber 2 consists of the aforementioned base pan 21 resealably mounted

on the steel mbe 11. andanother. again euentially cup shaped waU pan 23. attached

mte.«a.lytotheba,epan21.withanotherOrin,24seaUngofTa«avo^^^^^

pan 23. which may be removed from the base part 21 . a plate shaped ceU holder 25 is

located, mounted on an elastic support ann 25. made of spring steeL Its flat froma^

surface 25a. serving to hold the ccm to be bond«ried in place, is pl«*d essemuOly^^

perpendicular to the longimdinal axis A of the pressure chamberl. Hie ceU holder 25

may be displaced by means of two adjusting screws 27. located in the removable wall

pan 23 of the specimen chamber 2. in two perpendicular directions transverse to ±e

longitudinal axis A of the pressure chamber 1 and therefore adjusted relative to the
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restriction or capillary 17. The second adjusting screw is perpendicular to the plane of the

drawing. The base pan 21 of the specimen chamber 2 attached to the steel tube 11, is

equipped with a connector fitting 28 for the water jet vacuum pump 5 or another suitable

suction or evacuating device. The connection of the base part 21 and the removable wall

pan 23 is essentially without clearance, so that the position of the cell holder 25 relative to

the restriction 17 cannot vaay when the wall pan 23 is removed and replaced.

In tiie from pan of the pressure chamber 1 , into the jacket of the steel tube I
.
a hollow

nipple 41 is screwed, through which a stecl cannula 42 is inserted radially into the steel

mbc 11. To secure and seal the steel cannula (external diameter about 0.75 mm. internal

diameter about 0.5 mm) a metal bead 42b formed on the cannula and a PTFE (teflon)

gasket 44c are provided. The opening 42a of the steel cannula 42 is located nghdy in from

of the longitudinal axis A of the pressure chamber U so that a liquid droplet T exiting from

the cannula 42 (Fig. 1) is located exactly in the longimdinal axis A.

For purposes of representation, the hollow nipple 41 and the steel cannula 42 are shown in

Fig. 2 to open vertically frtwn below imo the steel tube 1 1. However, in actual operation

the cannula 42 opens obUqucly from above ai an angle o to the vertical V into the pressure

chamber 1, as shown in Fig. 3. The angle a niay be adjusted as needed by rotating the steel

mbe 1 1 in the support block 6 (fixation by the fastening screw 61).

The steel cannula 42 is connected by means of a cheek valve 43 and a flexible line 44 with

a metering aggregate, which consists of a metering syringe 45. a spindle drive (raicTometcr

screw) 46. a step motor 47 and an electric contr^rf device 49 aauated by a foot

The metering aggrtsgate. which in itself is conventional and thus requires no further

explanation, is capable <rf feeding in a reproducible nwnner and within wide, adjustable

Umits. liquid volumes (suspension) in die micioUicr range through the cannula 42 into

pressure chamber 1. with the liquid (suspension) exiting from the cannula opening 42a in

droplets.

. 3 X.t
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The general opcradng mode of the apparatus is as follows:

The cells to be bombanied arc fastened with the wall part 23 of the spcdmen chamber 2

removed in a manner explained below, to the surface 25a of the cell bolder 25. The wall

pan 23 is then set onto the base pan 21 and the specimen chamber 2 evacuated by means

of the water jet pump 5. Subsequently, the metering apparatus 4 loaded with a DNA

solution and the microprojectiles suspended therein in the form of very fine gold particles

is activated, whereby at the opening 42a of the cannula 42 a suspension droplet T of the

appropriate size (see the following detailed explanation) is produced. Tht C02 gun is then

actuated and a pressure impact of a predetermined magnimdc propagating essentially in

the longiwdinal direction A of the chamber, produced. This pressure iir^jaci atomizes the

suspension droplet T present at the cannula opening 42a into a fine fog containing the gold

panicles and theDNA adhering to it The gold particles thus entrain the DNA from the

liquid phase and take them with them. The fine fog is now pressured by the pressure

impact through the rcstricrion formed by the capillary 17 and is thereby considerably

accelerated The fog droplets exiting from the capillary 17 containing the gold particles

with the DNA adhering to them, now impact the celU fixed on the cell holder 25 within a

very small scatter cone at a high velocity and penetrate them. With a suitable

dimensioning of the apparams and of tiie process parameters, it may always be obtained

that only cme particle and at the most only a few panicles penetrate the cells and actually

remain in them. The apparaws also assures an extremely high target accuracy Oow scatter

effect).

The specimen chamber 2 is (partially) evacuated. This reduces the fricdon of the fog

dn^lets rrjoving from the restriction 17 to die ceU holder 25. Further, the droplet siie is

minimiicd and the directional scatter reduced. In addition, the (partial) vacuum stresses

the cell walls, so diat they may be better penetrated by the impacting panicles.

Conventional water jet pump vacuums (about 500 mm Hg) arc normally adequate, while

for special appHcadons (for example in the case of more resistam cell walls) a higher

vacuum (reduced pressure) is possible.

As mentioned above, the cannula 42 temiinates tighdy in front of die longitudinal axis A

of the pressure chamber U so that the suspension droplet produced at the opening of the
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cannula opening is located exactly in the longitudinal axis A. In this manner, a droplet

cloud symmetrical relative to the longitudinal axis, which again affects the target accuracy

and the dUtriburion of the panicles in the impact area favorably is produced.

The distance a (Fig. 1) between the opening 42a <rf the cannuU 42 and the inlet opening of

the c^illaiy 17 or the diaphragm of the pore is relatively critical If this distance is too

smaU. n« a fog. Le. individual fog droplets, are pressed through the nsstrictiwi. but a

closed liquid filament is passed from the lesiricrion into tte specimen chamber. Such a jet

leads to massive destruction of the ceUs to be bombarded and must be avoided under all

circumstances. In actual pracdce. this distance a must therefore amount to at least

5-10 mm, with this minimum value also depending on the dimensions of the other parts of

the apparams and is therefore to be determined empirically in all cases. The woridng

distance b (Fig. 1) between the oudet end of the capUlary 17 or the restriction m general,

and the ceU holder 25. i-e. the distance covered by the fog droplets in ftce fUght in the

vacuum, is less cridcaL Practical values are 5 mm to 5 depending on die type of

tissue and the nature of the restriction. The working distance affects, by means of the

friction, (reduced by the partial vacuum) the particle velocity and through the scatter, the

effective diameter of the target area. A valneofapptoximately lOmmhasbccnfoundto

be favorable.

As mentioned above, both a capillary or a flow diaphragm, or generally a pore ir>ay be

used as the restriction. As the diaphragm, for example one made of plarinumiridium. such

as diose used in election microscopy, may be en^toyed. THe opening diameter of the

diaphragms may be for example from 20 to 500 micromnters or even up to a 1 mm.

DiameiBrs of apptoximately 70-300 micmmcteis are preletred. Capillaries may consist of

glass or a metal (for exarrqile sted). The values of the internal diameter are those ated for

diaphragms. The capillaries may be ai-2Dmm long, prefentd values «e within a range

of 1.0-lOmm. The nilio of the inteniflldian»ter to the length erf the capillaries determines

the flow resistance. Longer capillaries tiierefore usually require larger internal diameters.

The longer the capillaiy. the greater the acceleiation path for flic fog particles and the

larger their terminal vdodty upon fljeir entrance into the ^xxmnen chamber wi^

n« angle «. at which the cannula 42 is inclined relative to the venical V upon hs opening
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into the pressure chamber 1 (Fig. 3), may be adjusted by the romtion of the tube 1 in the

support block 6. As the gold particles with dimensions of about 1.2 urn to 1.5 um are

suspended in the DNA sohition sediment without agitation, the angle is adjusted

preferably in a manner such that with each nteioed volume essentially the same number

of gold panicles exits in the droplet at the opening of the cannula 42. In the case of

unfavorable a angles the gold particles concentrate primarily in the first droplet (o too

small) or in the last droplet (a too large) of a series. The optimum angle depends on the

particle size and on the viscosity of the solution and must be determined erapiricaUy.

An essential element of the apparatus is the check valve 43 in the cannula 42 (or in a line

leading to it). It consists of a quartz valve seat and a sapphire valve ball and is preferably

oriented in the vertical direction. The check valve 43 is filled, as aic the other parts of tiic

metering device 4. with liquid paraffin (Grade 7174 of the MERCK Co.. Darmstadu

Federal Republic of Germany) without air bubbles.

The metering aggregate 45-49 may be of any configuration, as long as it is capable of

pumping over a maximum period of time of about 20 s, a volume of about 1 to a

maximumof IOmL In a practical configuration, a volume of 1 jil to a inaximum of 4 jU is

metered in pumping steps of about 1 nl to about 50 nl. Preferably, a 3-way valve is

provided, whereby a 1 ml syringe may be acniaied, so that the paraffin may be refilled

comfortably and the volume adjusted.

The suspension containing the goW particles is filled into the cannula 42. (For this, the

cannuU is temporarily removed from the pressure chainberl). The suspension is

conveyed indixectiy by displacement by the metered liquid paraffin pumped in. The fill

volume of the cannula 42 with suspension amounts for example to apprxwcimately 3-4 jU.

Tht atomizing effect, i^. the size of the fog droplets, depends on the magnitude of the

pressure in5>act in the pressure chamber 1. This rize of the pressure inq)act also

determines the gas velocity in the restriction and thus the particle velocity and its pulse.

The pressure impact may be between afew tens of bars anda few hundreds ofbars, in

particular a value of about 50 bar.
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The panicle size has a linear effect by means of the mass on the pulse of the panicles.

Fundamentally, small panicles are more favorable for the survival of the ceUs impacted.

On the other hand, large particles arc more able to penetrate the ceUs. The optimum

panicle sire must therefore be determined experimentally for each type of celL Practical

panicle sires are between 20 nm to 5 jun, in panicular about 1 -2 specifically about

1.2-1.5 urn.

The material of the particles is in itself secondary. However, a high specific density and

great inertia in chemical reactions (inert material) are favorable. It is funhcr favorable

when the panicles are within the nanow size distribution, i.e. all of the particles arc

essendally of the same size. It is further advantageous in actual practice to use panicles

that may be pnxiuced in a simple manner, with good reproducibiUty within a narn)w

tolenmce range in a wide range of sizes. Preferably therefore, gold is used as the material

for the panicles. Gold particles of unifoma size may be produced from tetrachlorauric acid

by reduction with photographic developers in a well reproducible manner. By diluting the

initial solutions, particles with diameters between 5 jim down to the colloidal range

(diameters smaller than 5 jmi) may be produced. The anest of the developing process

with a fixative is critical for weU reproducible gold particle sizes and for caaly water

soluble reaction products, which onist be removed by centrifugation and washing with

water- The finished gold suspensions arc autodaved.

A relatively critical value is the particle density in die suspension. Dogging suspensions

cannot be used- Stnjngly diluted suspensions yield to many empty dn>plets and not enough

hits in die cells. There is an optimum in between tiiat must be deicnnined for the

corresponding cell types. THe objective is to impact the highest number of cells with one

particle only, as more particles drastically reduce the chances of sundval of die cells. A

practical value is around lO^" panielea/inL

me suspension volume possible per "shot-, i*. the volume of the droplets provided,

should be as high as possible. However, if the suspension volume providedpa shot is too

high, the liquid accumulates in the lesoiction and a closed liquid filament wiM exit, which

severely injures the cells. A practical value with internal diameters of the restriction

around 100 (unisadroplet value of about 0.2 nL A value of03 |il was found to be too

; 3 L:i
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high in ihis case. In general* droplet volumes between 10 nl and 500 nl may be used. A

droplet volume of between 50 nl and 150 nl is especially prefcired.

The DNA concentration in the suspension naay be chosen over a wide range between

saturation and exttcme dilution. For pBI221 and pHP23 plasmids for example values

around 03 jtgAU are suitable. The plasmids may be present in a linearized or

"supercoUed" form. In principle, a higher transformation rate may be expected from a

higher DNA concentration.

If a restriction in the form of a diaphragm is used, the size of the fog droplets has a

minimum for a suspension droplet volume of 0.2 at an internal diameter of the

diaphragm of approximately 70 jim. Small droplets are essential in view of friction in

flight and the braking effea of the particles upon impaa, and the risk of injury at the point

of impact. The latter is obviously also true for restriction in the form of a capillary. The

size of the fog droplets also depends on the volume of the suspension droplets and may be

affected by it

The DNA to be introduced into the cells is usuaUy freely dissolved in the liquid phase of

the suspension. However, in certain cases it may be advantageous to modify the mounting

of the plasnuds on the gold particles for example by means of spcrmin or lacioferin.

The size of the target area, i.e. the area within which marc than 80% of the particles are

impacting, depends on the size and nature of the restriction (internal diameter, kmgth of

capiUary, etc), tijeworidng distance band the vacuum. Witii a capillary with an internal

diarneter of 300 urn and a length of 10 mm. a working distance of 10 nra and the afore-

mentioned water jet pump vacuum, an extremely small target diameter of maxtoum.

0.7 rrmi may be obtained. The effective area within which the cells are impacted and the

gold particles penetrate the cells is even smaller. It also depends on die cohesion of die

ceU walls. The particle density on the target area is a function of the workmg distance, the

vacuum (scatter), the suspension density of the feed, the internal diameter of the restriction

and die capillary length. The particle density on the target area should be adjusted so that

as many cells as possible will be impacted by exactly one particle. The other parameters

must be adjusted to this.

-3 3.ii
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As during ihe bombardment of the celh a flow of gas exits ftom the restriction and

impacts the ceUs. a secure mounting of them on the ceU holder is essential. For example.

2% agarose on Thcrmanox (LAB-TEK Division. Yates Uboratories. Naperville IL 60540)

may be used as the substiaie. 1116 agarose is pouted in a thickness of 1 mm and contains

10 mM aOj. The cells are bonded to the agarose widi 4% alginate. The alginate hardens

in the presence of Cz^ at room temperature. After about 1 h. polymerization is coinptete.

Cells mounted in this manner are not blown away by the gas flow. This mounting process

may be carried out teadUy in a sterite manner, is r^id and insures an adequate water

supply of the cells until they are retransplated onto the medium.

The process according to *e invention is carried out under sterile conditions. The gold

particles, the DNA solution and all solutions and ^paratus parts in ccmtact with the cells

ate maintained sterile by antoclaving. sterite filtration or wiping or flushing with 70%

ethand. TTw entire apparatus is located under a sterile bench. The pressure chairAer and

the diaphragm or capillary are also flushed ton time to rime ( 1 to 2 times daily when in

frequent use) with 70% ethanoL The suspension cannula is in addition occasionally auto-

claved. In principle, no oth» steriliQr measures are required.

As mentioned above, the wall part 23 of the spedmea chamber may be removed, together

with die ceU holder 25 and adjusting screws 27 . In this manner the afignmmt of die cells

to be bombarded relative to the reduction and die longiwdinal axis (pincipal firing

direction) is very simpte. A test shot in 2% agar marks the target area. Subsequently, the

wall part 23 of the specimen chamber is removed and mounted and oriented and

positioned in a predetermined manner on a mechanical stage, under a stereomieroscope.

The mechanical stage is now adjusted so that the target spot is centrally located in the

g«ticule of the ocular teas, m cells can now be aUgned by means of the two adjusting

saews on the graticute and thus on the target area. The aligmnent may obviously also be

carried out in a Afferent manner.

The advantages of the process according to the invention and of the apparatus are obvious:

a uniform distribution of individual particles on an extremely small target area is obtained.

The partide density of on the target area and on the cells being bombarded, the pulse of
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ihc panicles and the diameter of the target area may be finely controlled over a wide

range. The DNA must not be coupled with or precipitated onto the panicles, although this

is possible. In addition the apparatus is very simple to operate and economical in its

design.

The process desoibed above for the preparation of transgenic plants is pan of the present

invention, together with all of its partial steps.

The process of the invention may be applied universally to cells of any plant, regardless

of its taxonomic position. Especially suitable and thus prefcTTcd within the scope of the

present invention is the use of cells in tissues, especially in tissues with few ceUs, but in

particular meristemaric tissues, such as those present for example in the budding

mcristema of plants, in proembryos and eanbryos or in embryogenic cell cultures.

Obviously, however, any otiier suitable plant material may be used in the process of the

invention, such as for example individual ceUs. zygotes, cell aggregates, plant organs,

tissue, callus, etc.

The process of the present invention may also be applied to other cucaryonnc ccUs such

as, for example, animal cells or fungal cells, which may be isolated or pan of a higher

organized structure, algal cells, cells of single cell protozoa, etc.

The process of the present invention may also be applied to procaryontic cells such as

bacterial cells or cells of cyanobactcria. Prefened are bacterial ceUs selected from the

group consisting of enterobacterial cells, especially E. cdi and Scrrana cells,

Agrobacterium cells, BadUus cells, especially BacUlus thuiingiensis andBacUhis cercus

cells. Strcptomyces cells. Pseudomonas cells, etc.

As the transforming DNA, both nahiral DNA sequences and hybrid gene stnicturcs

produced artificially by means of recombinant DNA techniques may be appKcd.

The broad scope of the invention primarily covers recombinant DNA molecules, which

contain DNA sequences leading to useful and desirable properties of the plant

transfonnants.
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Thesc preferably are recranbinantDNA molctailes containing one or several gene

sequences coding a useful and desirable property and subject to the regulatory control of

expression signals active in the plants, so that an expression of said gene sequences in the

plant cell transfonned is assured.

For use in the process of the invention therefore primarily those genes are suitable, which

are expressed in the plant cell and confer upon the plant a useful and/or desirable piopcrty,

such as for example increased resistance to pathogens (for example against phytopatho-

genic fungi, bacteria, viruses, etc.). resistance to chemicals [for example herbicides (for

example triaanes. sulfonylurea. imidazoUnones. triaiolpyrimidines. bialaphos.

glyphosaies. etc.). insecticides or other bioddes]. resistance to harmful (endaphic or

atmospheric) enviromnenial effects (for example heat, cold. wind, in particular extreme

son charaaeristics. humidity, dryness, osmotic stress, etc.). or lead to the mcreased or

improved formation of reserve or stored substances in leaves, seeds, mbers. roots, stems,

etc. The desirable substances potentially produced by transgenic plants mcludc for

example proteins, starches, sugar, amino adds, alkaloids, scents, fets. etc.

Similariy. genes may be inmxluccd by the process of the invention, which code pharma-

ceuiically acceptable acdve substances, such as alkaloids, steroids, homines, mrnmn-

modnlatots and other physiolopcally active substances.

Resistance against cytotoxins. for exairiple. may be obtained by the transfer of a gene

which codes an «.zyme expressed in the plant cell, whidi detoxifies the cytotoxin. such as

for example neomyciaphosphotr«nsfbrase Type n or aminoglycosid- phophotiansfcrBse

Type IV. which contribute to ihe detoxification of kanamydn, hygromydn and
other

aininoglycosidantibiotics. or a glutadiion-S-trmsfcrase. cytodiiom P450 or other

catabolicaliy effective enzymes, whidi are known to detoxify triazines. sulfonylureas and

other hertnddes. Resistance to cytotoxins can also be tiansfeired by a gene, whidi

expresses in the plant a certain form of a "target enzyme" Oocation of the attack by the

cytotoxin). whid» is resistant against the activity of the cytotoxin, sudi as for example a

variant of acctohydroxyaddsynthasc. which is insensitive to the inhibiting action of

sulfonylureas, imidazolinones or other hetbiddes interaaing with this spedfic metabohc
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step; or a variant ofEPSP synihast. which has been shown lo be insensitive lo the

inhibiting action of glyphosatcs. It may be advantageous to express these modified target

enzymes in a form making possible their transport into the correct cellular compantncm,

such as for example in the above case into the chloroplasts.

In certain cases, it may be of further advanugc to direct the gene products into the

mitochondria, the vacuola, the cndoplasmatic reticulum or other ceU regions, possibly

even into the intercellular spaces (iQ>oplasis).

Resistance against certain classes of fungi tnay be obtained for example by the intro-

duction of a gene, that expresses chinnases in the plant tissues. Numerous plant

pathogenic fungi contain chitin as an integral cotnponem of their hypha and spore

structure, such as for example the basidiomyccies (smui and mildew fungi), ascomyceies

and fungi impcrfecti (including Altcmarifl and Bipolaris, Exerophilum turcicum.

Colletotricum, Glcoceicospora, Cercospcwa). Chitinase may be inhibited in the position of

the pathogens determining myccl growth in vitro. A plant leaf or a root, which expresses

chitinase constitutivcly or as a response to the infUtrarion of the pathogen, is protected

against the attack of numerous different fungi. Depending on the situation, a constitutive

expression may be advantageous compared to an inducible expression, which appean in

many plants as a normal rcacticm to a pathogenic attack, as chitinase is present

immediately in a high concentration, wititoui having to await a lag phase for a new

syntiiesis.

Resistance to insects may be transferred for example by a gene coding a polypeptide,

which is toxic for insects and/or their larvae, such as for exan^le the crystalUne protein of

Bacillus thuringiensis. A second class of proteins transferring resistance to proteins are

the protease inhibitors. Protease inhibitors usuaUy are a common component of vegetable

storage stnictuics. It has been shown that a Bowman-Biric protease inhibitor isolated&^

soy beans and purified, inhibits the intestine protease ofTcnebrio larvae [Birk& al

(1963)], The gene coding the trypsinin inhibitor from cow peas is described by

Hilder&al. (1987).

For use in die process according to the invention therefore primarily tiiose g^^
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suitable, which lead to a protective effect in the transformed cells, the tissues developed

from them paiticularly in the plants, such as for example an enhanced resistance to

pathogens (for example phytopathogenic fungi, bacteria, viruses, etc.). to chemicals [for

example herbicides (for exanqjle triaanes. sulfonylureas, imidazolinones. triazol-

pyrimidines. bialaphos. glyphosates. etc.), insecticides and other biocides]
:
resistance to

harmful (endophatic or annospheric) environmental effects (for example heat. cold. wind,

unfavorable soil conditions, humidity, dryness, etc.).

Genes used within the scope of the present invention may for example also include those

leading to an increased formation of reserve or stored substances in leaves, seeds, tubers,

roots, stems, etc. TTie desirable substances potentiaUy produced by transgenic phmts

include for example proteins, starches, sugar, amino acids, alkaloids, flavines. scents,

colorants, fats, etc.

Similarly, genes may be introduced by the process of the invention, which code phanna-

ceuricaJly acceptable active substances, such as alkaloids, steroids, hormones, immun-

modulators and other physiologically active substances.

The genes that may be considered within the scope of the present invention thus include

known genes, but without being restricted to them, for example plant specific genes, such

as the zein gene from com. the avenin gene from oats, the glutelin gene frtnn noe.

mammal specific genes such as the insulin gene, the somatostatin gene, the interieucm

gene, the t-PA gene, etc or genes of a microbial origin, such as the NPTH gene, etc.

together with synthetic genes, such as the insulin gene, etc.

In addition to naturally occurring structural genes, which code a useful and desiiabte

property, genes modified in a specific manner by chemical or genetic engineertag methods

may also be used in the invention.

Furthermore, the broad concept of the invention also comprises genes entirely prepared by

chemical synthesis. As genes or DNA sequences suitable for use within the

invention therefore both homologous and heterologous genes orDNA may be employed,

together with synthetic genes or DNA. As example of a synthetic gene, the insnhn gene is

mentimsed.
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Within the scope of the picscnt invention fimhcr the so^ed "anti-sense" DNA may also

be used; they lead in an operable combination with expression signals active in plant cells

to the pnjduction of a RNA molecule, which is complementary to at least part of amRNA

coded by a "sense" DNA and is therefore capable of binding it In this manner, the trans-

lation of a certain mRNA into the corresponding protein may be inhibited or at least

restricted, so that there now exists a piocedtire whereby the effective control of the gene

exptessiwi of selected genes in a plant is possible.

The DNA sequences usable in the present invention may be consmicted exclusively bom

genomic cDNA or synthetic DNA. Another possibility b the construction of ahybnd

DNA sequence consisting of both cDNA and also a genomicDNA and/or synthetic DNA.

In this case the cDNA may originate from the same gene as the genomic DNA. or both the

cDNA and the genomic DNA may originate from different genes. In both cases, however,

both the genomic DNA and/or the cDNA. each in itself, may be prepared from the same or

from different genes.

If the DNA sequence contains portions ofmom than one gene, said genes may oiiginate

fhmi one and the same organism, from several organisms bdonging to difierert stram^

varieties of the same type or to different species of the same genus, or fiom organisms

belonging tomorethenonegenusofthesameor
another taxonomic unit (kingdom).

In order to ensure the expression of said structural genes in the plant cell, it is

advantageous if the coding gene sequences are first linked in an operable manner with

expression sequences capable of functioning in plant cells.

Every pnanoter and every termtattorcapaWe of effecting an induction of the expression

of a coding DNA sequence (snucnari gene), may be used as a consdmem of the hybnd

gene sequence. EspedaUy suitable are expression signals originating fom genes of plants

orplantviiuses.
ExamptesofsuitablepnmioteisandtenninatDrsarethoseofthe

ca«lifk««r mosaic Vina gene (CaMV) or homologousDNA sequences, which stiUexhA^

tfaechan««iistic properties of saidexpression signals. Bacterial expression signals are
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also suitable, in particular the expression signals of the nopaline-synihasc gene (nos) or of

the octopin-synthase gene (ocs) from the Ti plasmids of Agrobacterium tumcfaciens.

Prefcncd in this invention axe the 35S and 19S expression signals of ihe CaMV genome or

iheir homologs, isolated by means of molecular biological methods, such as those

described for example by Maniatis & al (1982), from said genes and linked to the coding

DNA sequence.

Homologs of the 35S and 19S expression signals are defined within the present expression

as sequences, which in spite of slight sequence differences, arc csscntialiy homologous to

the inidal sequences and perform tbc same functions.

According to the invention the starting material for the 35S iranscripdon control

sequences, for example the Seal fragment of the CaMV strain "S\ which includes the

nucleotides 6808-7632 of the gene card [Frank G. & al (1980)], may be used.

The 19S promoter and 5* not-uanslated region is located on a genome fragment between

the Psd (Position 5386) and the Hindltl position (Positicm 5850) of the CaMV gene card

[Hohn & al (1982)). The corresponding terminator and 3* not translated region is located

on an EcoRV/Bgin fragment between Position 7342 and 7643 of the CaMV genome.

Further prcfBired in the presem invention are the expression signals of the CaMV strain

CM 1841, the complete nucleotide sequence of which is described by Gardner & al.

(1981).

Another effective representative of a plantpnwnotcr that may be used, is an overproducing

plant promoter. This type of promoter should, to the extent that it is linked in an operable

manner with die gene sequence coding tiw gene product desired, be able to transfer the

expression of said gene sequence.

Overproducing plant proaioteis, which are used within the present invention, include die

promoter of the small subunit (ss) of die ribulose- l,5-bisphosphate<arboxylase from

soybeans, togedier with the promoter of the chkaophyll-a/b-binding protein. These two
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promoicTS arc known for their property that ihcy art induced in cucaryonric plant ccUs by

light [sec for example Genetic Engineering of Plants, an Agricultural Perspective,

Cashinorc,A.(1983)].

Additional regulatory DNA sequences that may be used for the construction of chitnaeric

genes comprise, for example, sequences capable of rcguladng the transcription of an

associatedDNA sequence in plant ussuc in the sense of an induction or repression.

There arc for example individual plant genes of which it is known that they arc induced by

different internal and external factors, such as plant hormones, heat shock, chemicals,

pathogens, lack of oxygen, lighu etc.

As an example of the rcguladon of genes by a plant hormone, mennon should be nnadc of

abscisic acid (ABS) which is known to induce the excess in mRNAs in cotton during tiie

late embryonal phase. Another example is gibbercllic acid (GA3). which induces malat

synthase transcripts in castor beans and in the aleuron layers of barley, isoenzymes of

a-amylase.

The activity of glucanase and chitinase in bean leaves can be increased appreciably by

treatment with the stress hormone ethylene. For chitinase, this induction effect is

controlled by means of the promoter of the chitinase gene, which has been shown by

reporter experiments using a promoter from the chitinase gene of beans (Riaseolus

vulgaris).

The regulation of heat shock sensitive protein genes of soybeans has been investigated in

detaU. A treamient for several hours of the plants at 40*C resulted in the de novo

syntiiesis of so<allcd heat shock proteins. Numerous genes were isolated in the meantime

and theirregulation analyzed in detail The expression of these genes are controlled

primarily at the transcriptiwi level If. for example, the promoter of the hps70 gene is

fused with tiie ncomydnphosphotiansferase H (NPT H) gene, the chimeral gene obtained

in this manner may be induced by a heat shock (Spena& aL, 1985). Another claas of

genes tfiat may be induced in plants contains the Ught regulating genes, in particular the

nuclear coded gene of the small subunit of ribulose-l^-bisphosphatecaiboxylasc
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(RUBISCO). Morclli & al (1985) have shown that the 5' flanking sequence of a

RUBISCO gene from peas is capable of transfciring light inducibility to a icporter gene, if

it is combined in a chiroeiic form with said sequence. This observation was extended lo

other light induced genes, such as for example the chlorophyll aA> binding protein.

The alcohol dehydrogenase genes (adh-gene) of com were the object of intensive

investigadons. The adhl-s gene was isolated from com and it was shown that a pan of the

5' flanking DNA is capable of inducing the expression of a chimeric rcporter gene (for

example chloramphenicol acetyl transferase; CAT), if the temporarily transfomtted tissue

was exposed to anaerobic conditions [Howard & al (1987)].

Another group ofDNA sequences that may be regulated concerns chemically regulated

sequences, which arc present for example in the PR (^'pathogenesis related proteins")

protein genes of tobacco and may be induced by means of chemical regulators.

The regulable DNA sequences cited above as examples may be both of natural or

synthetic origin or may consist of a naixiure of natural and synthetic DNA sequences.

The various sequence sccticms may be linked to one another means of methods known per

scto form complete DNA sequence expressible in plant cells. Suitable methods include

for example the in vivo recombination ofDNA sequences having homologous sections,

and the in vioo linking of restrictions fragments.

Hybrid gene construction may be amplified very rapidly and simply by splicing into a

suitable cloning vector and subsequent transformation of an appropriate host cell.

As cloning vectors, generally plasmid or virus (bacteriophage) vectors with leplicanon

and control sequences otiginaiing In species that are compatible with the host cell, are

used.

The clcming vector usuaDy carries a icplkaition origin and specific genes leading to

phenotypical selection characteristics in die iransfonned host cell, in particular to

xBsisiance to antibiotica or certain herbicides. The transformed vectors may be selected by
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means of these phenotypical markers after a transfofrroation in a host cell.

Selectable phenotypical naarkers that may be used within the present invention include for

example resistance against ampicillin, tetzacycline* hygromycin, kanamycin. metho-

trexate, G418 and neomycin, without iimidng the object of the invention.

As host cells within the invention prokaryonts may be used, including bacterial hosts, such

as for example A. lumcfaciens, E. coli, S. typhimurium and Scrratia marccsccns, together

with cyanobacteria. Eukaryoniic hosts, such as yeasts, myccl forming fungi and plant

cells may also be used in the invention. The hybrid gene construction is spliced into a

suitable cloning veaor by nneans of standaid methods, such as described for example by

Maniatis&a]a982).

In the process, the vector and the DNA sequence to be spliced in is ininally cut by means

of suitable restriction enzymes. Suitable icsiriction cnzytnes are for example those which

yield fragments with blunt ends, such as for exanaple Smal, Hpal and EcoRV, or else

cnzynoes which form cohesive ends, for example EcoRIt SacI and BamHL

Both fragments with blunt ends and those with cohesive ends thai are complementary

relative to each other, may be linked again using suitable DNA iigases in form of a

continuous uniform DNA molecule.

Blunt ends may also be produced by treating DNA fragments with overhanging cohesive

ends witii the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA pcdymerasc by filling the gaps witii the

coiresponding complementary nucleotides.

Cohesive ends, on the otiier hand, may be prepared artificially, for example by the

attachment of ccm^lementaiy homopolymer tails to the cods of aDNA sequence desired

and the cm vector molecule, using a irnninal dcoxynucleotidyl transferase or by the

addition of synthetic oligonuclcotid sequences Qinker), carrying a restriction cleavage site

and subsequent cutting with die concsponding enzyme. The cloning vector and the host

cell transformed by the vector are usually employed to increase die copy number of the

vector. With a higher copy number it is possible to isolate die vector carrying the hybrid
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gcne construction and prepare it for example for the introduction of the chimeric gene

sequence into the plant cell

In a further process step these plasmids ait used to inscn the structural gene coding for the

gene produa desired or the non-coding DNA sequences with a regulatory function, for

exaiiq)le an "anti-sense" DNA, into the plant cell and, optionally, to integrate it into the

plant genome.

Another object of the present invention therefore concerns the preparation of recipient

cells of plants containing the said structural genes or other desirable genes or gene

fragments or other useful DNA sequences incorporated into their genome.

The broad concept of the invention thus also covers transgenic plants, in particular

transgenic fertile plants transformed by means of the aforedescribcd process of the

invention and their asexual and/or sexual progeny, which still display the new and

desirable property or properties due to the transformation of the mother plant.

The expression "asexual or sexual progeny of transgenic plants" therefore includes by

defuution according to the invention all mutants and variants obtainable by means of

known processes, such as for example cell fusion ormuiant selection and which still

exhibit the characteristic properties of the initial transformed plant, together with all

crossing and fusion products of the transformed plant material

Another object of the invention concerns the proliferation material of transgenic plants.

The proliferation material of transgenic planu is defined relative to the invention as any

plant material that may be propagated sexually or asexually in vivo or in vino.

Particularly preferred within die scope of the iwesent invention are protoplasts, cells, calli,

tissues, organs, seeds, embryos, pcJlcn, egg cells, zygotes, together with any other

propagating material obtained from transgenic plants.

Pans of plants, such as fa- cxanqjle flowers, stems, fruits, leaves, roots originating in

transgenic plants or their progeny previously transformed by means of die process of the
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invcntion and therefore consisting at least in part of transgenic cells, arc also an object of

the present invention.

The process accortiing to the invention is suitable for the transformation of all plants, in

particular those of the systematic groups Angiospermae and Gymnospermac. Among the

Gynmospcnnac the plants of the class of the Coniferae are or particular inicrcsL

Among the Angiospcimac. in addition to the deciduous trees and bushes* planu of the

famiiies of the Solanaceae, Crucifcrac, Compositae, UUaccac. Vitaceac, Chenopodiaceae,

Rutaceae. AUiaceat, Amaryllidaccac, Orchidaccae. Palmac, Bromeliaccac. Rubiaceae,

Thcaccae, Musaccac, Malvaceae or Gramineat and of the order ofLeguminosae and here

in particular those of the family of PapUionaceae. jare of special interest. Prefcffcd are

icprescntarives of the families of Solanaceac, Crudfcrac and Gramineae.

The target cultures within the scope of the present invention include for example those

selected from the series of: Fragaria, Lotus, Medicago, Onobrychis, Trifolium. Trigonella,

Vigna, atrus, Linum, Geranium. Manihot, Daucus, Arabidopsis, Brassica, Raphanus,

Sinapis. Atropa, Capsicum, Damra, Hyoscyamus, Lycc^iersion. Nicotiana, Solanum,

Petunia, Solanum, Petunia. Digitalis, Majocana, Ochorium, Helianthus, Lacmca, Bromus,

Gossypium, Asparagus, Anonhinum, Hemerocallis, Ncroesia, Pelargonium, Pinicum,

Pennisemm. Ranunculus, Senccio, Salpiglossis, Cucunris, Browallia, Glycine, Lolium,

Zca, Tiiticum, Sorghum, Ipomoeca, Passiflon, Cyclamen, Malus, Prunus, Rosa, Rubus,

Populus, Santalum, AUium, UHum, Narcissus, Ananas, Arachis, Phaseohis and Pisum.

Particularly suitable and thus preferred for the application of the process according to the

invcndon are embryonal and/or merlstematic structures, which may be present isolated or

in the tissue irf the endre plant As a regeneratiao of entire plants beginning with

embryonal and/or mcristemadc structures hat, in the mean time, also became possible for

numerous mooocoty1 plants, the following plants may also be used widun the present

invention: Lolinm, Zca, Triticum, Sorghum, Saccharum, Bromus, Oryzae, Avena,

Hordeum, Secale and Setaria.
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Mature plants that have been raised from transformed plant cells, are crossed witli

themselves for the production of seeds. Some of the seeds contain the genes coding for

the useful and desirable property, in a proportion exactly following the esublished laws of

heredity. These seeds can be used for the producdon of transgenic plants.

Homorygotic lines may be obtained by repeated self-poUination and the production of

inbred lines. These inbred lines may then be used to produce hybrids. In this process an

inbred line containing the said foreign genes is crossed with another inbred line for

production.

Following the general description of the present invention, reference is now made to

specific examples to illustrate the invention without limitation, except where specifically

indicated.

Non-limiting exemplary embodiments

1, PRODUCTION OF DNAA30LD PARTICLE SUSPENSION

1.1 Plasnrid

In the foUowing transfbrtnadon experiments Plasmid pBI221 is used, which expresses a

^glucurtmidase enzyme. Tins plasmidxm be obtained from CLOOTEOi Palo Alto,

CA and from OENOFIT. Geneva. Detailed data concerning its structure and composition

are contained in a publication by JeSierscm & al (1986).

In die transfcHmation described in detail in die following Plasmid pBI221 is used in a

"super-coiled" configuration in a concentration of approx. \25 \ig DNA/jil HjO. Tte

DNA solution is stared at -20*C and defrosted shordy before use.
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1.2 Preparation of the pold particles

To 10 ml of an aqueous solution of 1% letrachlorauric acid [HCAuClj) • SH^O; Merck

No. 1582] in an acutely tapering 15 ml plastic centrifugal tube» 200 ul of a photographic

developer (for example "Rondial"]. undiluted (AGFA) are rapidly (< 10 s) added by

pipette. The entire initial mixture is then briefly shaken. Following an incubation period of

30 s at room temperature the reduction reaction is arrested by the addition of 2 ml of a

photographic fixer (for example "Ilfospccd". commercially available master solution,

diluted 1 + 4 distilled HjO; Uford foto AO).

The suspension is then centrifuged 5 min at 2^ k x g, [swing-out rotor, for example Vhrist

Ubofugc, HERAEUS) the excess discarded and the residue resuspcnded in 1.5 nxl HjO

and transferred into an Bppendorf vessel. The residual fixer salt is washed out by means

of a second centrifugation (3 min at 10 k x g. Eppendorf centrifuge, fixed angle rotor).

The residue is resuspcnded in 1.1 mlHp and subsequently autoclavcd in two aliquois at

lbarandl20'*C.

The autoclaved suspension contains 0.5{±0.1) x 10^ gold partidestol. The mean particle

diameter is 1.6 ± 0.01 urn (standard error of the mean value), witii a maximum particle

diameter of 2.5 pm (one particle of approx. 50). The autoclaved suspension is stored in

the refrigerator and resuspcnded shortly before use only.

1.3 DNA/gold Particle mixture

Immediatdy priw to use the following components arc pipetted logeihen

3 111 pB1221 "supercofled" DNA
6 ^l suspennon

1 100 mM tris-HCUpH 7.0

1^1 ImMNa-EOTA

The ccHinol consists of a solution of die same con^Kwition, but containing instead of the

pBI221 plasmid, water. In one of the experiments the gold suspension is diluted 1+9

with water.
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2. PREPARATION OF THE PLANT MATERIAL TO BE TRANSFORMED

2.1 Corn embryos

The embryos are isolated shortly before maturity from the still unripe com kernels and

placed on a medium according to Murashige & Skoog (1962) [Table 1] in small Petri

dishes.

22 Mounting of the com embryos

2% agarose with 10 mM CaClz sat poured on small stcrUe Thermanox plates

[22 X 60 mm. Miles Uboratorics, NapciviUe» USA] so that a uniform, approx. 1 mm thick

agarose layer is formed. The embryos arc then mounted by means of a drop (< 10 4%

alginate [for example filar sterilized sodium alginate. Huka No. 71238] on the agarose,

wherein care imist be taken that the scuteUum is directed upwards. The alginate is

hardened prior to the bombardment for 2-3 h in a huniid chamber.

The embryos may be mounted in different manners. A process whereby the embryos are

taken ftom the nutrient solution by means of a wire loop and adhesively bonded, following

the removal of the excess Uquid, with the aid of a filter paper, under a stercomicroscope

onto the agarose substrate. The excess alginate is suctioned off with a sterile filter paper.

Subsequently, the alginate is hardened for 2-3 h in a humid chamber. More than 40

embryos may be mounted on an agarose substrate adjacent to each other.

Immediately preceding the bombardment the agarose substrate Is cut with a scalpel so that

each of the embryos may be set individually, together with its agarose substrate, on a

sterile microscope slide. The latter is then inserted into the specimen chamber in place of

the device 23 of the apparatus described in detail above. By the plication of a water jet

pump vacuum the slide is suctioned onto the apparatus together with the embryo placed on

it, but remains displaceable.

; 1

1
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3. BOMBARDING PROCESS

3.1 Targeting

A stationary graticule marks the extension of the shooting axis. By setting the graticule

upon the opening and moving the slide, the embryo is brought into the axis.

3.2 Loading of the cannula

To load the cannula described in detail above, it is temporarily removed from the pressure,

chamber 1. The paraffin (MERCK No. 7174) acting as the displacement liquid in the

metering aggregate 45-49 is driven forward until the meniscus appears at the opening of

the cannuU. A 1 drop of the ready soludon is placed on it with the pipette and drawn

into the cannula by means of the metering aggregate 45-49. The cannula holds 2 to 3 ul of

the suspension. When the last drop placed as described above has disappeared entirely in

the cannula, the suspension meniscus is moved forward untU it is flat with the end of the

cannula and the latter is then screwed into the pressure chamber 1.

3.3 Shoodng the suspension contflining the DNA/gold particles into the com embryp^

For the shooting of the suspension containing theDNA and the gold particles into the com

embryos, the foUowing paxametcrs are set on the apparatus according to the invention:

- evacuation of the specimen chamber 2 by means of a water jet pump (approx. 500

mbar).

- CO2 pressure during shou 57 bar at 20°C»

- duration of individual shot 2 ms,

- working distance (q»ning 42a of the cannula 42 to the spcciuMn): 10mm

- c^rillary (17): glass capillary with a length of 10mm and a diameter of 300 um

- angle a between the cannula and the vertical: 90**

-number of shots per embryo: 1 or5 (Table2).

- charge volmne per embryo: 0^ ^1,

- mode: a) 1 shot: 0.2 Ml suspension (= charge) -* 1 shot
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b) 5 shots: 0,1 ^ suspension (= charge) —^ 2 shots

0,l]Li suspension (= charge) —
* 3 shots

4. CULTIVATION OFTHE ENDBRYOS TRANSFORMED

Following the bombaitiinent with tihe suspension containing the DNA and the particles*

the embryo is taken from the alginate and cultivated in a niediuni according to

MuiBshige & Skoog (Table 1). In the process. 5 to 7 cmbiyos arc set on mi medium in

recesses of tissue culture plates (with cover) [Costar plates with 24 recesses (diameter

16 nun); COSTAR. Cambridge, USA]. Advantageously, embryos arc placed in the inner .

recesses only, while the outer ones arc filled with 1 ml water each, so that the cniirc

system serves as a humid chamber. The embryos arc cultivated for 48 h at room

temperature and day light [supplemented by artificial light: OSRAM L 36 W/77 Ruom at

a distance of 15 cm).

5. GUS (P -GLUCURONIDASE) DETECTION

The transient expression of the Ogucuronidasc gene is detected by a modification of the

process described by Mendel & al (1989).

Reaction solutions:

Solution (a):

Individual

Components
Master
Solution

Volume Fuial

Concentration

K/Na phosphate
phosphate buffer

(pH7.0)

OJM 1000 Ml 0.1 M

Na-EDTA 100Mm 500 Hi 10 mM

Triion-X 1.0% 500 Hi 0.1%

Potassium ferric

Cyanide II SOznM 500^1 5mM
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Potassium ferric

Cyanide ni 50 mM 500^1 5 mM

H2O 2000 \iX

Solution (b):

Substrate solution consisting of: 5 mg 5-broiD-4<:hlor-indole-3-yl-&-D-glucoronic acid

(aoniech Laboratories, Palo Alto USA) dissolved in 50 \i\ dimcthylfonnamidc. This

substrate solution is always prepared freshly.

Solution (c):

Solutions (a) and (b) are mbced together and used imnaediatcly for GUS detection. In a

deviation from Mendel & al (1989) this leads to a substrate concentration of 0.1%.

ForGUS detection, initially the nutrient solution sinTOunding the embryos is removed

with a pipette from the recesses of the tissue culture plates and replaced in each case with

0.5 ml solution (c) (sufficient far 5 to 7 embryos each). The closed culture plate is then

incubated for 24 h at 37**C in an incubator.

After 24 h, blue spots are seen on the embryos, indicating the presence ofGUS activity in

the embryonal cells. The spots are counted under a stereomicxoscopc. Table 2 lists the

results of a representative experiment, with up to 14 spots bring counted on positive

embryos. Controls were negative without exception.

6. TRANSFORMATION OF BACTERIA

6.1 TransfonDationofB.coli cells

Escherichia coU cells of strain JMlOl [Yamsch-Perron et al (1985)] are grown on a

TtJutine medium such as, for example* a LM-roedium [Miller JH (1977)] over

nitrocellulose filters. The filters are cut into squares oi about 0.5 cm and layered on top of

an equally sized piece of 2 % agarose for shooting.
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The probe is insencd into the specimen chamber as described in Exan^lc 2.2. For

shooting of the suspension containing the pUC18 plasmid [Vicira and Messing (1982)

DNA and the gold panicles to the bacterial cells, the following parameters are set on the

apparatus according to the invention and remain unchanged throughout the experiments:

- evacuation of the specimen chamber 2 by means of a water jet pump (approx. 900

mbar),

- CO2 pressure during shot: 55 bar at 20**C,

* duradon of individual shot: 2 ms,

- working distance (opening 42a of the cannula 42 to the specimen): sec table 1

. capillary (17): glass c^illary with a length of 10mm and a diameter of 200 um

- angle a between the cannula and the vertical: 45'

- mode: shots arc directed to 3 places on each filler square with 3 shots [20 nl of

DNA/pazticle suspension per shot] to each place

The concentration of the DNA and the particles in the suspension, the size of the particles

and the working distance is changed during the experiments according to table 1.

After shooting, the samples are incubated for one hour in a liquid LM-mtdium in order to

remove the bacteria from the filter. Thereafter the bacterial suspension is plated onto a

solid LM-mcdium, whkh is supplemented with ampidllin [100 jig/mlj for selecncm and

with 1.5% agar. After incubation for 24 hours, the colonies arc counted (sec table 1), A

selection of the positive colonies are analysed for the plasmid content Plasmid is isolated

fiom die bacteria and run on a gcL The oic of the DNA is determined in cwnpaiison to a

molecular weight marker [BRL; Bctbseda Research Laboratories life Tcchnolgies; # 5615

SA/SB] and a standard phwxmd [pUClB cut with BamHI; 2J kbp]. All of ti» tested

positive colonies contained the conect plasmid pUC 18

Controls arc shot witii Articles but witiioutDNA or incubated in a surplus ofDNA

without shooting. The controls were entirely negative.

Since ti» diameter of the bacteria is smaller than die particle size, it is very unlikely that
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cells, which took up a panicle, ait able to survive. It is to be assumed, theiefare, that in

case of a transgenic event, the panicles just scratched the cell walls and the oaembranes

and allowed the plasmid to flow in through a small opening which was closed afterwards

and that the gold panicle was left outside.

The above described processes for cultivanng Ecoli and for isolating and diaractecizing

£. coii plasmids are standard procedures that are well known to the man skilled in the an

and that are described in detail in Maniatis a/ (1982).

6. TRANSFORMATION OP TOBACCO CELLS FROM KICROKALLl WITH THE

NSOHYCXN PHOSPHOTRANSFERASE G£NC

In analogy to the prooesB deacribed in exan5>Xes 1 to 5 tobacco

callus is transformed with a neomycin phosphotransferase gene.

The stable integration of the gene into the plant genome was

verified by Southern blot analysis.

7. TABLES

: 1 t3
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Table 1: Horaione-frce medium according to Murashige & Skoog (1962) [MSO-2

medium; pH 5.8]

InHivirfnftl cniminncnu Concentration [mgtl]

Caa2 X 2H2O 440

NH4N03 1650

KN03 1900

KI 0.83

CoQj X 6H2O 0.025

KH2P04 170

6^

Na2^4o04 X 2H2O 0.25

MgS04x7H20 370

MnS04x4H20 22.3

CUSO4 X 5H2O 0.025

ZnS04 X 7H2O 8.6

FCSO4 X 7H2O 27.85

NajEDTA 37.25

Glycine 2.0

Inosite 100

Nicotinic acid OJ

PyridoxincHQ 0.5

ThiamineHQ 0.1

Saccharose 20.000
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Table 2: Results of the rransfonnarion experiments described in Examples 1 to 5

Number of eiobryos

treated

jNuiDDer ot

transfonnatns

I lanSlUi limuon
ftequency ( %

)

pBI221

1) 15 1 6

2) 18 9 50

3) 23 5 22

Controls

1) 8 0 0

2) 11 0 0

3) 20 0 0

Table 2 lists three independent experiments:

1) In Experiment 1 the particle concentration in the suspension is about 0.3 x 10^ pait/^l

In this case only one shot was fired with a suspension volume of0^ ^L

2) In Experiment 2 the particle concentration in the suspension is about 0.3 x 10* part/jil.

A suspension volume of 2x0.1 ^ is distributed over 5 shots.

3) In Experiment 3 the particle concentration in the suspension is about 0.3 x 10^ part/jiL

A suspension volume of 2 x 0.1 ^ is distributed over 5 shots.
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Table 3: Results of the transformarion experiments described in Examples 6

Table 3:

Parameter Results

# a b c d e f g h i

13/1 7 63 03 1.0 Ix 10 0 0 0

13/2 9 72 13 1.5 lOx 7 6 50 2

13/3 18 162 5.0 1.5 lOx 3 42 83 11

legend:

#: number of experiment

a: number of filter squares (= samples, 9 shots each)

b: total number of shots of the experiment

c: concentration of the plasmid in the DNA-particJe suspension, given in ng/uL

d: panicle diameter, given in jim

e: particle concentration^ given as arbitrao^ grey-steps

f ; working distance, given in mm distance from the tip of the restriction to the surface of

the san^le

g: number of positive CQlonies

h: % of sanq)les which contained positive colonies

i: maximum ntmiber of positive colonies per sample.
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It will be appreciated by those of ordinary skill in the art that the present invention can be

embodied in other specific forms without departing from the spirit or csscmial

characteristics thereof. The presently disclosed embodiments are therefore considered in

all respects to be illustrative and not restrictive. The scope of the invention is indicated by

the appended claims rather than the foregoing description, and all changes that come

within the meaning and range of equivalents thereof are intended to be embraced therein.
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WHATIS CLAIMED IS:

1. Process for the genetic transformation of cells, in particular plant cells conqnising the

steps of:

suspending microprojectiles in aDNA solution;

accelerating said microprojectiles by a pressure impact from said solution in a direction of

the cells to be transformed, the microprojectiles being finely atomized into a fog with the

solution as a result of the pressure impact; and,

bombarding the cells with a pulse of the micropiDjectiles carrying DNA so that the

microprojectiles penetrate or at least scratch the cells to be transfanooed in a way sufficient

to enable the DNA to enter the cell.

2. Process according to claim 1, wherein said microprojectiles are gold particles of

micrometer size.

3. Process according to claim I, wherein said microprojectiles are tungsten particles of

micrometer size.

4. Process according to claim I, further comprising the steps of pressurizing the fog

generated by the atomizauon and having die microprojectUes and the DNA adhering to it

directed tiirough a restriction at the cells to be transfcHtned, the restriction being a

diaphragm or a capillary, said fog being tiierehy accelerated toward the cells and focused

on them.

5. Process according to claim 4, wherein the ceDs to be transformed are located in an at

least partially evacuated diambcr, at least during their bombardment with the

micioprojectUes.

3 i;v
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6. Process according to claim 5, wherein one drop of ihc DNA solution with the

microprojectiles suspended therein is provided and thai said drop is then atomized by the

pressure inipaa.

7. Process according to claim 6, wherein the drop is aligned in a straight line with the

restriction and the cells and thai a principal direction of propagation of the pressure impact

is collinear with said line.

8. Process according to claim 7, wherein gold particles of an essentially uniform size in a

diameter range of 20 nm to 5 jmu and preferably 1,2- 1 .5 jim are used as the

microprojectiles.

9. Process according to cldm 6. wherein the volume of a drop is within a range of

10-500 nl, and preferably about 50-150 nl.

10. Process according to claim 6. wherein the distance between the drop and the

restriction is chosen within a range of about 5-20 mm, so that no closed liquid filament

may enter the restrictxon.

1 1. Process according to claim 6» further comprising the steps of:

praludng the drop at the outlet end of a cannula inclined relative to a vertical, wherein an

angle cf the cannula to die vertical is chosen as a function of the micrpprojcctilt size and

the viscosity of the DNA solution containing the stispcndcd microprojectiles, so that the

concentration of the suspended imcnjprojcctiles remains essentially constant in successive

drops.

12. Process according to claim 4, wherein the restriction has a free flow passage diameter

within a range of 20-300 ^m.

13. Process according to claim 4, wherein as the restriction a capillary with an internal

dianttter of 10 to 500 pm and a length of 1-20mm is used.
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14. Process according claim 6, wherein the pressure impact is chosen between 2-10000

bar. and preferably several tens of bars to several hundreds of bars.

15. Process according to claim 6. wherein a DNA concentration of several tenths ^lg per

^1 is used.

16. Apparatus for the introduction of particles carrying DNA into cells, in particular for

the genetic transformation of said cells, comprising:

a holder for cells to be transformed;

means to accelerate panicles containing DNA toward the cell holder,

means for providing a metering of a predefined volume of a suspension containing

particles and DNA such that the means to accelerate the particles atomize said volume

into a fine fog and said fog is accelerated toward the cell holder.

17. Apparatus according to claim 16, further comprising:

an essentially longitudinal pressure chamber at one end whereof a device for generating

pressure impact is located, and the other end of which opens into a restriction, the cell

holder being located in an extension of the pressure chamber aligned widi the restriction at

a distance from it; aztd,

the nwtering means further comprises a cannula projecting into the pressure chamber, so

that an opening of the cannula, the restriction and the ceU holder are located essentiaUy on

a straight line paraUcl to or coinciding with a longitudinal axis of the pressure chamber.

18. Apparatus according to claim 17, wherein the metering means further coo^ses:

a variable metering device feeding the cannula and capable of allowing formation of a

constant drop of a variable predetcnnincd volume ar the opening of the cannula.

j 1 Ilk
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19. Apparatus according to claim 18, whcicin the angle at which the cannula opens into

the pressure chamber is variable.

20. Apparatus according to claim 19. wherein the pressure chamber is tapered at its end

on the side of the rcstriaion toward said restriction.

21. Apparatus according to claim 19, wherein the pressure chamber may be rotated* at

least to a limited extent, around its longitudinal axis.

22. Apparams according to claim 21. further comprising:

an at least partially evacuable specimen chamber having the cell holder located therein,

and equipped with a connector for a source of suction, with the icstriction opening into

said specimen chamber.

23. Apparams according to claim 22, wherein the cell holder is located in the specimen

chamber at least transversely displaceable relative to the longiwdinal direction of the

pressure chamber.

24. Apparams according to claim 23, wherein the spcdmen chamber further comprises a

removable part and that the cell holder is located, together with its adjusting means, to

spatially displace it in said removable part of the speciii»n chamber.

25. Apparams according to claim 24, wherein a check valve is provided in the cannula or

in a supply line to it

26. Apparams according to claim 25, wherein the device for generating a pressure impact

is a gun like device operated by conoprcssed air or gas.

27. Apparams according to claim 25, wherein the restriction is a diaphragm or a capillaiy.

28. Apparatus according to claim 27, wherein a fitce diameter of tite diaphragm is abow

20-300 >im.
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29. Apparatus according to claim 27, wherein an internal diameter of the capillary is

about 10-500 ^im and the length of the capillary about 1-20 mm.

30. Apparams according to claim 25, wbcicin a distance of the opening of the cannula

from the restriction is about 5-20 mm.

31. Process according to claim 1, wherein said cells are present as a component of a

higher organized plant unit

32. Process according to f^airn 31, wherein said unit is a tissue combination with a few

cells, in particular a meristemaiic tissue combination.

33. Apparatus according to claim 16, wherein particles carrying DNA arc used in the

transformation of plant cells.

34. Transgenic plant cells, isolated or as a component of a higher organized unit,

transformed by suspending miooprojectiles in a DNA solution;

accelerating said micropro)ectilcs by a pressure impact from said solution in a direction of

die cells to be transfortne4 the miaoprojectiles being finely atomized into a fog with the

solution as a result of the pressure impact; and,

bombarding die cells witii a pulse of die micn^jectiles carrying DNA so that the

micTopn>iectiles penetrate the cells to be transformed.

35. Transgenic plant regenerated from a plant coll according to claim 34.

36. Process according to claim 1, wherein the said cell is a baaerial cell.

37. Bacterial cell transformed by suspending microprojectiles in aDNA solution;

accelerating said microprojectiles by a pressure impact from said solution in a direction
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thc cells 10 be transfonncd. the microprojtciiles being finely atomized into a fog with the

solution as a result of the pressure impact; and,

bombarding the cells with a pulse of the microprojcctilcs carrying DNA so thai the

microprojectiles cause reversible opening in the call walls and the membranes of the cells

to be transformed in a way that is sufficient for the DNA molecules to enter the cells.

Feiherstonhciugh & Co .

Ottawa, Canada
Patertt A^l- r
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